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One Man Controls Market.'W Eatim1! Beat Baeraawt, " '. -
; The best thing that Emerson has left liGENERAL NEWS ITELIS HORTHI STATE UEUSius Is his spirit, fine and high, stern and
sweet- - uo took ate ut . a royai way,
and bore hlmaelX toward the ' eternal
tiivctfkH'M"' with suMna wyiii cr anil ! ' Clipped ud ; Called From Car JXX

:1s . Carollax ; Exciirsr C ,T
'

. ' Some More Tmsl Topics.
;Ma. EDiTORI.am sorry to see from

our esteemed 'citizen-juris- t. Judge
Allen, reports that crime la on. the In-
crease, I am afraid the true causa
Is too; lax administration of the
fourth commandment. A child - who
loves and obeys his parents will make
a good man and citizen. "Spare the
rod and spoil the child," Js an old but
true saying. ''r ';, ', 'i '''',

Parents, ministers and teachers make
this your solemn and greatest duty to
Instill' the golden, principles of the

ODlV-iK- D IITERESTKC HIPPESIICX ;

. Race Trouble at Wilmington;' '

' Wilmlnjrton, Del, June 28. The city
Is quiet this morning, but there's the
air - of suppressed excitement, and
everybody fears more trouble with the
Begroef" "t.-'j- - .v.j,:, ; ?..Governor Bunn has returned to his
home in" Wyoming but left affairs in
such shape the militia can be called
out should it become necessary.' ,

William Creamer, the negro ahot In
the riot in the negro district known as
"The Coast" late last night, , died to
Delaware Hospital, this morning. Sev-
eral negroes were shot. In different
parts of the city during the disturb-
ance last night. Creamer's death, so
far, ia the only fatality. ; Two police-
men were shot bat not seriously hurt,
r The fiercest fight oocured about mid
night on North street between Walnut
and King. A gang of armed negroes,
a hundred or more, had assembled

uauuu uop. i.CTM7, wuica are wh!ch glmpv that One man
bis most characteristic work, have their took from another 100,000 bale of cot
chler Value not as Jwelationa pf the ; ton at 13 cents a pound, sixty-fiv- e dol-mor- al

order, of life, not as discoveries; lara a bale or a total money transacj
of the final meaning of things, but a tion of 18,500,000. , - v , i
disclosures of his own spirit ' .There M j ; This Is.helieved to be by far th
ltf these essays ad Immense mass' of lrjreUndIIdul transaction in tM

cotton Not onlytruth, ottered in picturesque and mem-- country.
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Gossip . Gathered from . Murphy. Tto .

Mantao of Importance) 10 "Our Tar
: Hel Readera. 'th i Mi '

"

? Capt. C. N. Allen, of the board ot
agriculture, was offered 13 cents av. fl

pound for his 13 remaining bales of:,
ootton, the highest figure in 20 years. ' .

Jasper Cox, of near Asheboro, ees-a-
mltted suicide at bis home Thnrsdsm.. ..
The cause of the deed la unknown,: L'y
was prominently connected and thai '

county loses a good citizen. - 1

I The Dumber of rural free dellvenw
mall routes In this State la now 3V
this being an increase of 60 since th.
first of the year. There It no increase;
this month, '

v
; The Rhododendron Ino, formerly .

the Brady House at Blowing Rock;
with its entire contents, Including soma
boarders' clothing, was destroyed by
fire Thursday night The fire 'was
caused by the explosion of a Jamp.

.The pay roll of the Southern . RatK '
road at Spencer amounts to upwards
of 175,000 per month, and is at preseat '

some .larger than formerly, as the
wages of all mechanics was increased .

during the last month to the extent ml, .

about thirty cents per day. , ,

J. J. Swain, a young white man ia
Durham, attempted to end his life with i
a small pocket knife while in a fit of .

delirium tremens. He Imagined eae
mtes were pursuing him and tried to
elude them by killing himself. He la,
of a good family from Henderson. ;

A great deal of work Is in progress -

at the Agricultural and Mechanical
College, in order to get everything Ua
readiness for the summer school rs,

which begins next week. A.
large force Is employed, going air
over the buildings. The auditorium- '

will seat 1.500. and oner chair hav
beeh placed in it. At least 300 teacher.
are expected. '

Phlladelohla and New York canlta.- -

lists who are Interested in newspaper
properties in those cities have mader
overtures to parties residing in Wash-
ington N. C. and the village of Grimea-lan-d

for the purchase o( a largo area,
of property. It is learned that it a '

the lntpnnon or tbe rrtrt1-'- ' t
to ertv.e a la.id vapbc ii u l. - --

facture the newspaper fibre par-w-. U
is further stated that' about .C J
will be Invested in the proposed pi act, ,

Isaac Chauncey, a young- white tnan,.
working as sawyer at the Freeman, &
Hodges mill In Washington, was al

ii ni iur&, uuq ji. iu ineir tvwk i
of the cotton market C. W. Lee ii Co
says) These are history making day
notice tor about lou.uuu bales oi cot- -
tsn In irnA Klrwlr ' vam (ua

over aw.wu oaies is ownea oj w. r
Brown. Of New Orleans and those In--.

terested with him in what is now be
Ueved to be an attempt to corner the
cotton market and diotate prices dur--r
ing the remainder of the season. f
i There have been times when indivi4
duals bava contributed largely to tM
marking up or marking down of prices
in the other parts of the country, but;
oever has there been anything similar
to that at present., j

P M ' ' )i il j i.'V.'.'m"
Hop-S- ki urn p With Llghtp Ing.'

; Chrlott Otwerrer.
j r fc?re6 with Mr.' Jim Bell andColJ
; Neely in aaylng that litrhtnimr ia a
J most curious thing," said Colonel W, ,

H. Torrence vesterdav. "Whv. th
other day, when my son Charles, wa
carrying papers The Chronlcle-d- U'

ring the heavy storm, he got right In
the middle of the remarkablest lot of
lightning that anybody ever saw. v The
streaks of lightning came so close to
the ground that Charlie lust had ' to
hop 'em one after the other, and
when he got home he was so tired he
could hardly stand up." .

'

vi' !
t ttracleaa 4a.' f 1

'" The calceolaria aeed is . so minute
that the actual cost of producing'. the
finest strain exceeds 'ten times the
weight of the' seed In pure gold! .The
outlay . In . growing , double begonia
seed la so great that a liberal allow-
ance for a five shilling packet Is meas-
ured In a tiny spoon with an outside
diameter of three-sixteent- hs of an
Inch. ' And yet In that tiny spoonful
there would be enough seed to pro-

duce more than a hundred stately be-

gonia - plants! Naturally such very
minute and precious seed baa to be
handled with ettreme care, and as a
sudden draft from an open door won! 1

scatter perhaps 100s worth the coun-
ters where utlt-- -' seed- - aEftACketed
are closed to traffic and so arranged
that not a puff of wind can ever enter.

London Chronicle. - ' '

- Timber Books.
There Is at Cassel a library probably

unique in the world. ' It is bound in
timber, printed on timber' pages po.
slbly from wood blocks and deals ex
clusively with timber, The library in
question Is the Holzblbllstek, which
was compiled at the end of the last cen-
tury by Karl Schleidbach and la com-
posed of about 500 volumes made from
trees in the park at , Wilhelmshohe.
Every volume bears On a tab-n- ot In
timber, but queerly enough, in moro-
ccothe name of the tree from which it
waa obtained. There are plates of the
tree in all stages of Its growth, and the
letterpress Is a treatise on the forest
ing and natural history of the tree.

The Panama, silk Tra.
One of the greatest curiosities of the

Panama isthmus is the vegetable silk
tree. It is a plant that grows from
fifteen to twenty feet high, and in ap
pearance does not differ greatly from
other trees, but the Inner bark Is a per
feet silky fiber, long, smooth and
strong. The natives separate It by
some method best known to them
selves, the process somewhat resem
bling that of beating flax. When once" -

it ia separated and spun Into threads,
it can be woven into a fabric so closely
resembling ajlk that It is difficult for
any one not familiar with It to dis-
tinguish, between the two,' '',:

,.'. Types of. Mind,
There is a feminine and masculine

type of mind. The former depends
chiefly on memory and H reproductive.
The Iattor relies on and. is
creative. Th mind of the man of sci-

ence is niiisculine, that of the clergy-
man feminine. Not every woman pos-

sesses a f 'tr.inlne ti'nd, though many
men have I.; tie el .

There Is a 1. I ii: Day with (ib'l

Inhabitants and i. with 3.

Bombay's p.;-u;ai- n N the most
crowd?d of i"v i t!

Who i lie? - -

VTh" is it tr.at n;a-- s t.e Fewer-gallon- s,

wears Iciuvr p iict?" .
'

IMS.
i

i' - ;
r
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Matters of. Interest Condensed Into

:. Brief" Paragrapns."

A LITTLE ABOUT KUIEROUS .THUGS

The Pith of the World's News That
' MljrM Interest Our Reader. An

Item Here end There.
'' July cotton closed yesterday at 13:10,
August at xz:9, uecemoer at w:ua,
and January at 9$?.

' Havana, June 26. The signing of
the anal treaties between Cuba and the
United States has been posponed until
next week because or toe delay ana
in?.- - from the Questions raised . at
Washington .. , "

Washington, June 26. Published re
ports that President Koosevet . was
taking part In the framing of the tariff

, plank, to be adopted by the itepubu- -

cans of Iowa at their coming conven-
tion are denied here and it can be
stated authoritatively that the presi
dent has made no suggestions with re
ference to tne JLOwa tariff platform.

Washington, June 26. Sir Thomas
Llpton, the persevering contestant for
America's cup, was the guest of honor
at tne white bouse today. The affair
was ' strictly informal, the visiting
yachtman arriving unostentatiously at
the executive mansion in a carriage
shortly before the luncheon hour, ao
companied only by his chief designer,
wiuiam nre. .

At yesterday's cabinet meeting Post'
consid

erable time in futurediscussing plant)
i ... - a i .m a.t . mi. .' rjiauve vo tne investigation. j.ne re

ports the postmaster general con
tamplates - retiring from the cabinet
are untrue. He has plotted 'out his
future work, In connection with the
investigation of bis department and is
anxious to nnisn it.. , , v.

Richmond. Va., , June ' 26. Lester
Wilcox, a sixteen-year-ol- d boy was
shot, by a soldier, In Fulton, the lower
end oi the city . about nine o'clock to

' night for crying "scab" at a car. and
refusing to desist when ordered to do
so. . He ia wounded in the hand and
hip. The hand is badly mangled. The
boy was brought lip town on a street

- car and taken to the city hospital.
Charleston,' S. C June 26. The

steamship Rancagua. Captain Soren-
sea a, from Hamburg, 4,500 tons kainit,
arrived here today. The vessel is the
l"" ship that ever entered- - a south

' Atlantic port, having a capacity of
9,000 tons. She came in drawing '27
feet of water and had four feet under
keel at full tide. The ship will dis
charge her cargo and proceed to Nor
folk for coal when she will take on an
other cargo and return to Charleston.

Three young ladles, all students of
Converse College at Spartanburg, have
entered suit against the southern rail

. way claiming 91,999 damages because
they were unable to board the vesti-
bule at Spartanburg, several weeks

' ago. The railroad will contend that
the plaintiffs in these suits were-oolleg-

"girls; that they were busy kissing and
hugging their schoolmates: and that

i they acted as if they had all day to
. board the train, when, in reality, they
had only a few minutes.

"I have been troubled for some time
with Indigestion and sour stomach,"
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these Tablets and get well? For
sale at J. "E. Hood's drug store. , V
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coiden and perfect sentence one finds
sonorous eccentricity, .The origin vt
this strange-compou- nd of oracle and
imposition in Emerson Ilea In the con-

fessional character of his writing. Ho
speaks from wlthln and his generalisa-
tions hit or miss according as his per'
sonal experience 'embodies a law of
humanity or a mere idiosyncrasy. That
Emerson speaks so often and so royally
for man Is his great dlatiuctlqn. That
he' speaks so frequently for the idiosyn.
cratlc, the isolated and vain is his chief
(autc e uave a nj(ui to uotu aim i
bis best, and through the richness and
majesty of Ihe confession . we are
brought face to face. with the confessor.

Bev George Ai Gordon, P. D.lQ
AtlanUc ' .'

"
. Cera Brecdtaar Field.. .

; "

In breeding corn a small field usually
an acre in size is used. The land is pre
pared and the seed bed. treated as for
the ordinary field. ' They --are usually
about 120 hills long and thirty rows
wide. Each row Is planted from a sep-

arate ear; The barren stalks, poor
stalits and all undesirable stalks, such
as su. kejrs, are removed befor4the tas
sel appears.. ne neia is protected or
Isolated, so that no mixture tan take
place frontotber varieties or from any
source. ' In the fall these' rows' are
husked separately, and the seed for the
next, year's crop Ms selected from the
rows giving the highest' yields per acre;
of best composition, with the least bar
ren stalks and of the best type. In this
way the yield per acre of the variety Is
Increased, the .quality Improved and the
type preserved and developed." By this
plan. we are able to give personal at
tention and direct selection to the In
dividual stalk and ear, which would be
Impossible In a large field. Cosmopoli
tan. "V ., , f, l," , V , "

T T.A niKk Priced Frieae. '
, Lord Alvanley, a noted wit and high

liver in England a hundred years ago,
Insisted on having dn apple tart on his
dinner table every day throughout the
year. On one occasion he paid a ca
terer $1,000 for a luncheon put up In a
basket that sufficed a small boating
party going up the Thames. Being
one of a, dozen men dining together at

London club where each was re
quired to produce his own dish, Alvan- -
ley's, as the most expensive, won him
the advantage of being entertained
free of cost. This benefit was gained
at an expense of $540, that being the
price of a simple fricassee composed
entirely of the "nolx," or small pieces
at each side of the back, taken from
thirteen kinds of birds, among: them
being 100 snipe, 40 woodcocks and 20
pheasants in all about 300 birds.

- A Cool Soldier.
Remarkable for his self possession

even In the most trying moments of
battle was the famous Marshal MacMa-ho- u.

One day he was dictating a letter
to his secretary In the midst of an ac-

tion when a shell from the enemy's
camp fell directly upon his tent and
exploded within a few feet. Pale with
fright, the secretary sprang up, leaving
his letter. . '

"What's the matter?" asked the mar
shal.

The shell," gaspeJ tie frightened
subordinate.

"And what has tie shell to do
tlie letter you are writing! Go on wiii
your work, sir."

HIa Apology. '

Mrs. Minks I don't want to make a
scene, but that man over there Is star-lns- r

at me very offensively.
Mr. M!riks-I- Ie is. eh? I'll speak to

him.
Mrs. M!nks (a few momenta later)

DM he ni oV.r'zo?
Mr. M::e; s: be sail be was

lor!;!;;.; f jr Lis mother and thought at
f"ct hn

co to t'.e four'aia
t'. Ii and s how re-r-- i:

- r Rid delicious it
j i : i. i .1 it you Lave

Cio g a I a . 3 for
ci

fourth commandment into the heart
and brains of the rising , generation
and I will guarantee less crime and
mora happiness. Let us all Hye up to
the great four cardinal virtues of the
world,"Vla: - Peace, charity, justice
and mercy, and all will be well' here
and hereafter. --

i v,' ' f
Let your .children learn a profession

where brain and hands have full swing.
The professions of law and medicine
are overcrowded, ? at least here in
Klnston. ;. w- -; .'''.$ M ,v.'r. n-

When the writer first came to Kins
ton in 1850, then were truly good
men uvmg here, such as the farrotta
washingtona, . Dibbles and many
others. All have Joined the silent
majority.' - ,

. Our venerable and honored citizen.
John F. Wooten Is the only one of the
old guard left from - ye olden times
Mr. Wooten do you remember Col
Blakeley, then the postmaster? What
a strong whig he was! and I believe a
good man he was too. The postofflce
was then in my brother's store and I
learned to know more people then than
I would now In a long time.

These were tlmea too when Mark
Twain would have called it "roughing
ii," ana so it was. - -

Whiskey retailed at 20 cents. . Ice
often , not to be had for love ' por
money. The reader can guess the con
sequences. - Change, change la the
eternal command of the Almighty Crea
tor, mveu this little globe of ours on
which we poor atoms are making such
a russ win change to make it a mighty
cold day when you are left out in the
cold. But we .all have plenty. Why
noma me mortal spirit oe prouai
There's but a step from gayety to

the grave, till our tempest tossed
bodies get a rest ' when life's fitful
fever Is over. Look up any clear
night, and behold how the heaven
proclaim his glory. - , ,

More anon.
?' ' ' Yours, .

m g: exnstkiw.

Serious Shooting Affair.

Mr. C A. SDrulll. &crnnt of the At- -
lantic Coast Line at Dudley, was shot
yesterday m the abdomea-'whu- e la the
office of the railroad freight depot,:
Mr. J. Kornegay, an Innocent specta
tor, received a pistol ball in his right
arm maxing an ugiy out not serious
nesn.wouna, 4-- c i. :;&':'': 'r'y'if'

The man who did the shootlnir Is Mr.
j . m. xj. j) leids, a son ot Mr. w. is.
Fields,: All the parties live In Dudley.
.thecal physicians attended to Mr. Kor
negay 's wounds, but Mr. Bpruiu was
put on the north-boun- d passencer train.
which came along about an hour after
ward and sent to the railroad hospital
at Kocicy Mount. '

The shooting grew out of a difficulty
between SpruiU and Fields, occurring
in tne omce. ' :

- Mr. BDrulU savs: "l had imsuln tin
my mind the first time I saw him I
would take up the matter with him and
settle it with him. While the local
freight was stanoing at the depot this
morning at 11 O'clock Fields walked
into my office and I approached him on
the subject, intending to give him a
good thrashing If he did not make
amends. When I got within 3 feet of
him, and before I had time or oppor
tunity to strike him, he pulled Out hit
pistol and began shooting. The first
shot struck me right here, (Indicating
the spot in his left side), and he was
so close to me the powder burned my
arm. i caught hold of his left arm and
he fired again, the second shot striking
Mr. Kornegav on his arm and makimr
an us:Iy wound.- - I then turned loose
and ran. He fired another shot which
went wild as-- waa going out of the
door Into the wareroom, He.foUowed
me and fired still another shot. : Cap
tain Jones, of the local freight, had
reached Fields by this time and knocked
his arm up and the shot went up in the
top or the building. Fields left the
station and: I went back and tele
graphed the company to send a man in
my place. I learned just as I cot on
the train that policeman Hatch had ar
rested Fields." '

I, Profit of The Reunion. -

New Orleans, June 26. The Confed
erate Home in New Orleans (Camp
Kifholal ) S12..'i.t rlnhflF- - Wn nf
the Confederate reunion held" here last
month. This is the balance that the
committee found on hand after set
tling up all accounts. Someof the com
mittee wanted to save the moneyNfor
the next reunion, but It was decided
that under the agreement It had to be
given to the Confederate, veterans.

Great Strike. ; .
t

New York, June 23. Every work
man BKiued or unskilled, employed on
buildincrs in course of construction or
und'riro;r repairs in this city went
on striae tday. The tie up it com--

t-- 1 and it is now a fiht to a finish.
(" :i are united and their seven

s t f 1 l.eness has not served to
iksi. Ir courage. One hundred

.1 ' .y five tvousaad work-LaLe-

:t el the day.

most intantly killed Thursday. Chaos .
cer in some manner got caught In

in the machinery room andr,
was hurled through the air. One ley-wa- s

entirely torn off and the body
lacerated in every portion. The mau., .
was hurled through the air so quickly
that death waa almost instantaneous. '

there and acted In an aggressive man-
ner. A party of white men came along
immediately ana there was a clash.
TM negroes opened tire, but bitf, no
body. Sergeant McDermott and
squad of policemen were quickly on
the scene. The sergeant started to ar
rest a negro, who fired at hint, the bul-
let grazing the sergant's cheek. . Sev
eral other shots were fired at the offi
cers, who soon clubbed the negroes In

- 'to submission.
Creamer was shot about twelve- -

thirty In a row near the Pennsylvania
railroad station. It Is thought a negro
area the ratal shot.

' A,Fourth of July Message.
' Washington, June 24. On the fourth
of July the president win send from
his home at Oyster .) Bay the message,
formally opening the Facile cable to
the Philippines. The message will be
a . greeting aocT- - congratulations to
Governor Taft at Manila, who in re
turn will send a message back to the
president. .

A message can now be sent around
the world in the following way. From
New York to San Francisco, to Hono
lulu, to Midway island , to Guam, to
Manila, to Hong Kong, to Singapore,
to Madras, to Bombay, to Aden, to
Suez, to Alexandria, to Malta, to
Gibraltar; to Lisbon, to .Azores, to
New York. .

- .

'Vice President Baker of the Postal
Telegraph ' company entertains the
most eansmine expectations that his
company will girdle the earth within

minute both ways. - : ; i j

t Cotton Too High..
Lowell, Mass., Juhe 20. Mills con

suming cotton in the New England
States are closlnsr on account of the
high prices, resulting from the pro
longed speculation ana the practical
corner which now exists in the floating
supply, - ome oi tne leading mills,
however, bate a-- limited supply ; on
nana wnicn was oougni oerore me an- -

normal advance to, 13 and 14 cents
took place la the near by options and
these plants were enabled to Operate as
usual. ; in. tne, r au ; iviver aisirici
three corporations have shut down,
while next week seven additional con-
cerns will close for one week. ' In Law.
rence many looms In the ' Pemberton
mills have been closed on . account of
the scarcity of cotton, -

Tillman and Attorney.' .

New York, June 25.-rT- bis evening's
Sun says editorially:

"It appears that the lawyers whoap-peare- d

for former Lieutenant Govern
or Tillman, the murderer of Editor
Gonzales, carried a revolver In each
hip pocket. This person whose name
is Buchanan is a brother-in-la- w of the
accused. He attacked the newspapers in
a way that would have delighted Gov
ernor Penny packer tf Pennsylvania
Apparently the defencexwaots to have
the trial held In some place where the
standard of education is low. .'It's a

that the case has not been "decid-on- g

ago. . , Its not only in negro cases
that justice should be swlft.'v, :

President DetermJned,';':v'.:'j-'-

Washington, June 25. The an
nouncement ot the determination of
the president to present the Jewish
petition to Russia is regarded as a fore-
runner of serions disagreement with
Russia, : J-'- rr;

This ffovernment has been unofficial
ly advised that Russia will not review
the petition and that It would result in
breaking off diplomatic relations if
this government should become insis-
tent. r "

The Russian minister, Count Caa-sin- l,

has tried desperately to prevent
Roosevelt from taking action on the
petition, but the president believes it
his duty to forward it.

Opposition Disappearing., ,

Washington, June i". Cablegrams
received here today say opposition
by Colombia congress to canal treaty
i9 disappearing and predict ratifica-
tion within a week or ten days. Secre-
tary Shaw has deferred his trip
abroad to pay out the $.1.0,000,000 for
the canal. - - ...

Cotton Gins in Porto Rico.

San Juan, June . Five cotton
ns have arrived here from the Uni:d
.: and will 1 i"ameJiately Install-T- i

py are t!.a first gins to reach
'(rto o ia f rty years. Ihe CO"-"-

i r f t'.e i; Iar. I nowcover 11,- -
i p. ear i li

d v.. v.

He uttered no word. Those around,
him hardly heard a groan, they say, '

so quickly did It all happen.
It is confidently expected by Grandl

Master H. I. Clark and Grand Secre
tary John 0. Drewry,v of the grand.
lodge of masons, that the corner-stoi- xs

of the Masonic temple at Raleigh wiU.
be laid before the end of this yeax
Francis D. Winston who is now tour ;

'

ing the State, is having great bucobmi-i-

raising the 130,000 of the tl20,(t: v
cost of the temple, the other 'JO.C-- J'

having been taicen some time ?o.
Masons all over the State are taking- -

.

a srreat deal of Interest : in the temla- -

and are delighted with the plan, which,
Is for a very noble building.

'
1 Peter Now King. "

k
?

Belgrade, June 25. Kin? Peter f3
Servia took the oath of office befora. '

the Skupschtina this morning amid taa
greatest enthusiasm. After the cere-- .

mony the Kin?, reviewed his troops. rn
his sight at the review were Cols. Mia
chits and Maschin, the conspirators,
fact which caused much astonishment. v

ITie oath read as follows: "L Peter- -

Karageorgevitch, on . ascending th .

throne of the Kingdom of Servia and.
assuming the power thereof, swear by
Almighty God, and by all that Is ho-i-
lest and dearest in my life, that I will--
protect the Independence of Servia and, ,
the unity of its . government. That JL- -'

will govern in conformity with the con-
stitution of the country and the laws,
and that in all my undertakings and. .

dealings, I will keep the welfare ot my .

people oerore my eyes." . .

Hia Last Mopa Kealiaed,
(Prom the Sentinel. Gebo. Hoot) :

In the first opening- - of Oklahoma- - to
settlers In 1S89, the editor of ihla paper
was among the many seekers after for
tune who made the big race one ss
day ia April. During liis traveling
about and afterwards his campm? upoa
his claim, he encountered much had
water, which, together with the severe
heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost im-
possible to check, and along ia Juc--
the case became so bad he expe-etn.- fcj
die. One day one of his r.- -' v,bor
brought fclm one small buf.V f C! a;
ber:a:- -. 3 Col to, C tio.eraand Li. rrf. e

Uefuas & L-- t hope. A l.Ijr '

was piven L;::i vh: he was rcl.
about oa t'--e touc1 ia cr-- t a-- o

and ia a w n.i-u- v s t: ? c..--
. us

plated, l'i : t t . f : r

s was 1 I

hor t

'. t and I r
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